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Abstract
High levels of boron concentrations in water present a serious problem for domestic and agriculture
utilizationsThe recent EU drinking water directive defines an upper limit of 1 mgB/l. In addition, most crops are
sensitive to boron levels >0.75 mg/l in irrigation water. The boron problem is magnified by the partial (-60%)
removal of boron in reverse osmosis (RO) desalination due to the poor ionization of boric acid and the accumulation
of boron in domestic sewage effluents. Moreover, high levels of boron are found in regional groundwater in some
Mediterranean countries, which requires special treatment in order to meet the EU drinking water regulations.
Previous attempts to remove boron employed boron-specitic ion-exchange resin and several cycles of RO desalination
under high pH conditions. Hem, we present an alternative methodology for boron removal by using coal and fly
ash as adsorbents. We conducted various column and batch experiments that explored the efficiency of boron
removal from seawater and desalinated seawater using several types of coal and fly ash materials under controlled
conditions (pH, liquid/solid ratio, time of reaction, pre-treatment, regeneration). We examined the effect of these
factors on the boron removal capacity and the overall chemical composition of the residual seawater. The results
show that the selected coal and fly ash materials are very effective in removing boron such that the rejection mtio
of boron can reach 95% of the initial boron content under certain optimal conditions (e.g., pH = 9, L/S = l/10,
reaction time > 6 h). Our experiments demonstrated that use of glycerin enables regeneration of boron uptake into
coal, but the boron uptake capacity of fly ash reduces after several cycles of treatment-reaction. The boron removal
is associated with Mg depletion and Ca enrichment in the residual seawater and conversely with relative Mg
enrichment and Ca depletion in the residual fly ash We propose that the reaction of Ca-rich fly ash with Mg-rich
seawater causes co-precipitation of magnesium hydroxide in which boron is co-precipitated. The new methodology
might provide an alternative technique for boron removal in areas where coal and fly ash are abundant.
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1. Introduction

Water stressin the arid and semi-arid regions
results from a combination of natural climatic
conditions,high human pressures,andoften poor
water managementstructures.In many regions,
worldwide, water resourcesfrequentlysufferfrom
severesalinisationproblemsthat endangerpresent
andfutureexploitationandconsequentlyeconomic
and social developments. One of the inorganic
constituentsthat areproblematic and difficult to
get rid of is boron.High levels of boronarefound
in seawater(4.7mg/‘l), domesticwastewater(0.52 mg/l), and regional groundwater (e.g., Italy,
Cyprus and Greece with boron content up to
8 mg/l). The World Health Organizationdefines
boronlevel of 0.3mg/l asthe non-observedeffect
level (NOEL) for drinking water [ 11.High boron
levels in drinking water can be toxic to humans
asboronhasbeenshownto causemale reproductive impediments in laboratory animals [2-41.
Recentlyboronhasbeenclassifiedby the European
Union asa pollutant of drinking water in national
and international drinking water directives (EU
Council Directive 98/83/EC: 1 mg/l). Moreover,
boron is a unique micronutrient in which overdoseandunder-doseofboron supplycausetoxicity
and deficiency symptoms in plants, respectively.
The level of boron in irrigation water exceeding
1mg/I canaffect the yield of sensitivecrops(e.g.,
avocado,citrus fruits).
The boron problem is magnified by the fact
that neither standardwastewatertreatment nor
desalinationof seawaterby reverseosmosis(RO)
can bring about its successfulelimination from
the raw water.Like other inorganic ions, boronis
not removed during standardsewagetreatment
processes
[5]. Moreover,owingto thepredominance
of the non-chargedboric acid in the solution,only
a fraction of the boron (-600/,) is removedduring
reverseosmosis(RO) desalination [6-lo]. Thus,
evenRO desaltedseawatercontainshigh level of
boron(-1.7 mg/l) abovethe maximum admissible
internationalvalues.In addition, future manage-

ment scenarios in water-stress areas consider
recycling of RO-desalination,wastewatertreatment, andirrigation with treatedwastewater asa
mechanismto overcomethe water shortage.The
high boronlevelsthatareassociatedtheirrecycling
stagesovershadow,however,implementation of
such a scenario.In low-level radioactivewaste,
boron (as l”B) is also usedto prevent fission of
radionuclidesby adsorbingfree neutrons.After
most of radiation is decayed,boron still remains
inthewasteandlimitsitsburialinlandfillsites[ll].
Previousattemptsto removeboronfrom water
were primarily based on boron specific ionexchangeand second-cycleof RO desalination,
yet these solutions add significant cost to the
overall treatment technique [8]. The boronspecificion-exchangeresin(Amberlite IRA-743)
hasthe capacityof almost 100%removalof boron
underhigh pH conditions [ 12-151and is usedto
removeboronfrom high-boroneffluentsin Turkey
[ 16- 181.The useof this method for complementary RO desalinationaddsadditional cost of US
cent 4-6/m3 of permeate [8]. In contrast, RO
removesonly a fmtion of boron, between4065% [6-lo]. However,a second-stageRO desalination under high pH condition increasesboron
rejection to 92% [lo]. Other tested method of
borontreatmentis electrodialysis,which is capable
of removing 40-75% and even increaseto 88%
underhigh pH conditions [ 193.
Here we presentan alternativemethodology
of boron removal using natural coal and fly ash
materials.Previous studiesshowedthat boron is
oneof the most mobile elementsin ashdisposal
systemanda large fraction of boron in fly ashis
leached with water, particularly under low pH
conditions [20-251.In contrast,this papershows
that boron can also be retained by coal and fly
ash.We performedseveralseriesof column and
batchexperimentsthattestedthe removalcapacity
and the conditions that control boron retention
from seawater.The results show a significant
reductionof boronconcentrationin seawaterafter
interactionwith differenttypesof coal andfly ash.
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2. Experimental methods
2.1. Materials

The lignite coal sampleswere obtainedfrom
Yenikoy, WesternTurkey (Table 1). One fly ash
sample camefrom the RutenbergPowerPlant of
the Israel Electric Corporation(IEC) in Ashkelon,
which cornbustsSouthAfrican bituminous coal.
This coalhasanashcontentof 13.9%andaccounted
for 60% of thetotal ashgenerationin Israel.Three
fly ash samples from the Soma, Yenikoy and
Table 1
Some properties of the Yenicoy coal sample
kcal/kg
Moisture, %
AC&%
Total sulfur, %
Fixed carbon
Volatile matter

1750
33.00
29.0
2.7-5.96
20.5
Min25

175

Yataganfrom power plants in Turkey were also
usedin this study.Thesepowerplants,which bum
very low calorie lignite coals with ash contents
rangingbetween4O-50%(Tablel), areresponsible
for about40% of thetotal ashgeneratedin Turkey.
The composition of the fly ashfor the major and
traceelementsaregiven in Table2. Coal samples
were crushedto 1200pm. Fly ashsampleswere
usedasthey were recoveredfrom industrial coal
combustion.Seawatercollectedfrom the Gulf of
Elat (Red Sea)and from the MediterraneanSea
(Table3). Desalinatedseawaterfrom the desalination plant in Elat was also usedin some of the
experiments.
2.2. Procedures

Boron removal tests were carried out in
columns (10 cm length, 1 cm in diameter) and
batch experiments.A peristaltic pump was used
in the column experimentsin order to maintain

Table 2
Composition of Soma, Yatagan, Yenikoy and South African fly ashesfor majors and trace elements
Element
CaO, %
SiOp,%
A&03, %
FeZOX,%
M&Q,%
SOS,%
TiOz, %
NapO, %
KzO, %
BaO, %
Pb, q&g
Cu, n-c&t
Ni Wk
2% n-w%
co, q&z
Cr, wk
Sr, mgflcg
8 w/kg
Mvwks
As, mgflcg
Hg, m&g
MO, mgflcg

soma
33.77
33.41
16.13
6.00
6.07
2.80
NA
1.04
0.66
0.15
420.00
172.00
152.00
116.00
104.00
64.00
60.00
NA
404
NA
NA
72

Yatagan
23.51
36.43
16.13
7.77
8.80
6.83
NA
1.05
0.77
0.15
391.84
179.93
169.93
119.95
95.96
91.96
43.98
NA
284
NA
NA
81

Yenikoy

s. African

38.24
20.79
17.26
7.17
4.66
12.80
NA
2.19
1.33
0.13
72.00
135.00
678.78
136.00
140.00
233.48
149.11
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA

8.35
40.9
31.4
3.05
2.45
0.35
24
0.02
0.05
NA
110
60
NA
110
40
160
NA
240
340
1.957
0.32
<20
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Table 3
Chemical composition of desalinated seawater and desalinated seawater interacted with different types of fly ash and coal
under batch experiments

source

pH

Ca

Iv@

Na

K

Cl

SO,

B

Boron
removal, %

Desalinized seawater (EM)
Desalinized seawater after
interaction with Soma ash
(24 h, L/S = 10)
Desalinized seawater after
interaction with South African
ash (24 h, L/S = 10)
Desalinized seawater after
interaction with Yenicoy ash
(24 h, L/S = 10)
Desalinized seawater after
interaction with Yatagan ash
(24 h, L/S = 10)

6.5
12.4

3.2
1337

4.4
0.5

194
198

8.2
15.4

322
318

7
-

1.69
0.37

81

12.2

765

0.9

200

11.7

327

-

0.44

76

12.0

592

1.0

192

24.5

320

-

0.32

83

12.0

592

0.9

203

25.0

328

-

0.39

79

Red Sea seawater
Seawater interacted with
Yenicoy coal (24 h, L/S = 10)
Seawater interacted with
Yenicoy ash (24 h, L/S = 10)
Seawater interacted with South
Africa ash (24 h, L/S = 10)
Seawater interacted with Soma
ash (16 h, L/S = 10)
Seawater interacted with
Yatagan ash (16 h, L/S = 10)

8.2
7.4

418
1673

1441
1202

12,400 516
12,533 410

23,000
22,410

3080
3882

5.3
2.1

60

11.8

3400

0

13,050 480

22,580

2337

0.15

97

7.9

1763

813

13,650 473

24,610

3543

1.09

79

-

3643

4.7

11,060

501

-

-

1.29

76

1309

1203

11,200

545

-

-

1.31

75

regular pressure. Use of gravitation alone to
provide flow suffered from slow flow ratesdue
to thevery low permeabilityofthe fly ashmaterials.
Batch experiments were carried out in polyethyleneflasks (250ml) at room temperature.The
extracts from the two setsof experimentswere
filtered and analyzed for boron and other trace
elementsusing ICP (Thermo Garell Ash, ICAP
61E TraceAnalyzer). The precision of the boron
analysiswas carefiJly monitoredby routinemeasurementsof an externalstandard(i.e., seawater)
in addition to internal calibration. The long-term
precisionof seawaterreplicateswas4%. Chromium
concentrationsin solutionweredeterminedby ICP
at the Israel Geological Survey with a detection
limit of 20 pg/l. Radioactivity measurements

carried out at the SoreqNuclear Center,Yavne,
Israel.
3. Results and discussion
Variousoperationalparametersweretestedin
order to determinethe feasibility of using coal
and fly ash materials for boron removal from
aqueoussolutions.Theseincludetime ofreaction,
materialtype, pH, liquid/solid (L/S) ratio, salinity
of the solution,andthe pretreatment/regeneration
of the material after reactionwith seawater.
3.1. Column and batch experiments
Column experiments were carried out to
evaluatethe effect of the material type on boron
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removal from seawater.The materialstestedwere
Yenikoy coal, Yenikoy and South African fly
ashes,zeolite,andboron-specificion exchangeresin
(Amberlite). The results are presentedin Fig. 1.
The magnitudeofboron removalvanesfrom 60%
to almost 98% for the coal andashsamples,while
zeolite underthe similar experimentalconditions
yielded only 20%. The ability of coal and fly ash
to remove boron is similar to that achievedby
syntheticboron-specificion exchangeresin(Fig. 1).
The column experimentresults(Fig. 2) showthat
boron removal dependson the specific material
(maximum removal by the coal), pH (maxmnun
atarangeof8-10),andL/Smtio(<20).Thesalinity
of the solution (i.e., natural seawatervs. double
distilled water spiked with B = 5 mg/l) aEectsthe
boronremovalcapacityin somematerials.
The batchexperimentresults(Fig. 3) showthat
boron removal increaseswith increasingreaction
time and reducing L/S ratio, particularly for
Yenikoy coal andSouthAfrican ashsamples.This
tendencywas not observedfor Yenikoy ash.At a
constantreactiontime of 24 h, increasingL/S ratio
decreasesthe boron removal, dependingon the
material type. This effect also seems less significant for Yenikoy ash sample (Fig. 4), which
removesboron (-80%) evenin a L/S ratio of 80,
indicating a relatively high capacity for boron
retention.In ordertotesttheimpactof pH conditions
on boron removal, the pH of sea water was
adjustedto 5, 7, 9 and 10under a fixed L/S ratio
and reactiontime of 3 h. The resultsshow (Fig. 5)
that boronremovalby Yenikoy coalis not affected
by the pH conditions. In contrast,boronremoval
by fly ash is strongly dependenton the pH. A
maximum boron retentionoccursat aboutpH-9.
Under low pH conditions the capacity of boron
retention decreasesand even boron is leachedto
the solution (Fig. 5).
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Fig. 1. Removal of boron by various materials (5.3 mgA
boron solution; pH = 9; S/L = l/10) as preformed by column experiments.
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Fig. 3. Athree-dimension presentation of boron removal (in %, illustrated by colors) as a function of reaction time (h) and
L/S ratio after interaction with three types of materials: Yenicoy coal (a), Yenicoy ash (b), and South Africa ash (c). The
direct dependence of the boron removal on the L/S ratio is illustrated in graph (d).

Fig. 6 presents the detailed procedure for the
regenerationprocess(defined as Rl). The procedurehasbeenapplied4 times (Rl, R2, R3, R4)
andthe results are presentedin Fig. 7. In the fly
ashsamples,theboronconcentrationin theresidual
solutions (Extract-D) increasedwith increasing
numberof regenerationsteps.Hencethe material’s
capacity to remove boron after several stepsof
reaction-and-regeneration
is limited. However,the
boron concentrationin the residual solution that
interacted with Yenikoy coal remained low
(Fig. 7) indicating thatthis material is not loosing
its capacityfor boronretentionafterseveralcycles
of reaction and regenerationwith glycerin.
3.3. Desalinated

seawater

We testedtheboron removal from desalinated
seawaterby conductingbatch experimentsunder

fixed conditions(L/S ratio = lo,24 h of reaction).
The results (Table 3) show a boron removal of
about 80% that reducesthe boron level close to
the internationaldrinking water standardsof 0.3
mg/l. The interactionof fly ashwith desalinated
seawaterresultsin a significant increaseof Ca, a
slight increasein K, andreductionof Mg contents.
The concentrationsof Na and Cl arenot modified
by interactionwith fly ash.
3.4. Chemical modiJication

of residual seawater

We measuredthe chemical compositionof the
residual water after interaction with different
materials (Table 3) under different experimental
conditions (pH, reactiontime). As shown earlier,
the boron removal factor depends on the pH
(Figs.2 and5),reactiontime (Fig. 3), andL/S ratio
(Fig. 4). The resultsshow that thesefactors also
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play animportantrole overthe chemicalvariation
of the residualsolution. The concentrationsof Cl
and Ca increasewhile Mg and B deceasewith
decreasingpH (Fig. 8). In contrast,the variations
of Na, K, andSO,of seawaterdid not changeupon
interaction with fly ash and coal (Table 3). The
removal of boron is strongly associated with
relative Ca enrichmentand Mg depletion in the
residual solution (Fig. 9). In sum, as a result of
interactionwith coalandfly ashseawaterbecomes
slightly more saline (about 10%) significantly
enrichedin Ca, and depletedin Mg and B. It is
interestingto notethatthethreedifferentmaterials
have similar effect on the chemical composition
of the residual seawater.The high Ca release
particularly in the Yenikoy ash(Fig, 9) is related
to the largeCaO contentof this material (38.2%)
relative to SouthAfrica ash(8.3%).
In orderto evaluatethe relationshipbetween
the amountof ions that areretained(B, Mg) and
released(Ca)from seawaterafterinteractionwith
coal and fly ash,we measuredthe concentration
of theseelementsin leachatesextractedfrom the
original (i.e., beforethe reaction)andresidualfly
ash.We performed a simple experiment (24 h,
L/S = 10)that is consistentwith maximum boron
removalandmeasuredthe concentrationof these
elements in seawater,residual seawater (after
reaction),andleachates(with DDW and 1M nitric
acid) extractedfrom the original and residualfly
ash (Table 4). Our mass-balance calculations
indicate that the amount of Ca, Mg, and B in
seawaterplus acid leachatefrom untreatedfly ash
is balanced(within a reaction error of less than
2%) with the sum of the residual solution (after
the reaction)plusthe acid leachateof residualfly
ash.Waterleachingof the fly ashfailed to extract
appropriateconcentrationsto balance between
input (seawater+ fly ash) and output (residual
seawater+ residualfly ash).
3.5.Potential hazardside effects
Leaching of fly ash may causeformation of
environmentalhazardsin the leachatessuch as
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Fig. 7. Boron content in residual solutions (left hand side columns) and cumulative boron (mg per g ash) (right hand side
columns) after several cycles of interaction and regeneration with Yenicoy coal (a), Yenicoy ash (b), and South Africa ash
(c). The bars in the right-hand side columns correspond to the ideal cumulative of B (in mg) that would be removed by 1 g
of ash under 100% removal after each run. Each time 20 ml of seawater interacted with 1 g of solid material. Thus the
accumulated boron is 0.106, 0.212,0.3 18 and 0.424 mg B per gram of ash, respectively for four steps of reaction and
regeneration. The step-wise lines correspond to the actual accumulation of B that was removed per gram of ash after each
run. The cumulative percentage of actual removal out of theoretical boron accumulation is shown under the line for each
run.
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Table 4
Concentrations of solutes in solution and in leachates extracted from fly ash by acid and water (in mg/l). Mass-balance
between “input” and “output” shows an equal amount for acid extraction but relative deficiency for water extraction
Acid extractions
Input
Material/element

output

Seawater

Extraction from
ash’

Residual
effluent2

Extraction
residual ash3

Balance4

% balance

g
South-African ash

5.3
400
1432

490
35.5
13640

63650
1.25

2002
42
10880

-2.45
-86
490

-6.0
-4.5
-3.5

&
B
Yenicoy ash

400
1432
5.3

951
5213
22.25

975
1400
0.64

4325
1463
27.7

-55
-112
-0.79

-2.0
-2.3
-2.89

Es
B
Yatagan ash
>

400
1432
5.3

6417
645
13.4

1216
1414
1.24

5422
1043
17.8

-182
-19
-0.34

-8.7
-0.3
-1.8

5.3
400
1432

636
6305
13.3

1327
1309
1.31

986
5312
16.8

0.49
-245
84

-11.8
2.6
1.2

Soma ash

Water extractions
Input
Material/element

output

Seawater

Extraction from
ash’

Residual
effluent2

Extraction
residual ash3

Balance4

% balance

5.3
400
1432

0.29
1
1262

61.25
3650

0.2
1.5
1541

4.14
-3529
1425

99
74
-212

5.3
400
1432

0.06
0.9
627

975
0.64
1400

3.2
3.9
294

-667
1.52
164

28
-65
11

5.3
400
1432

0.26
0.04
519

1414
1.24
1216

2.1
2.9
356

2.2
213
-851

40
-93
15

400
1432
5.3

492
0.1
0.29

1309
1327
1.31

346
2.7
1.9

-763
102
2.4

-86
7
43

Soma ash
$i
South-African ash
;
Yenicoy ash
;
Yatagan ash

‘Extraction from original ash without any treatment
2Residual seawater effluent after 16-24 h of interaction with ash, S/L ratio = 10
3Extraction from residual ash after interaction with seawater
4Balance between input and output (i.e., total input-total output)
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Table 5
Concentration of gamma-emission radionuclide elements in residual seawater that interacted (l/10 ratio) for 24 h with
different types of coal and fly ash samples. Results are reported in BequerelslL. Values in brackets refer to MDAvalues
which are the minim um detectable activity (in 95% confidence). Radionuclide presence in samples is only in caseswhere
the result value is higher than the uncertainty (&) and MDA values. Measurements were carried out at Soreq Nuclear
Research Center, Yavne, Israel.
Samnle

226Ra

232Th

4oK

Yenicoy ash
Tenicoy coal
South A&a ash

0.58*0.32 (0.75)
1.44+0.3 (0.62)
0.25*0.42 (0.55)

a.07 (0.95)
a.06 (0.50)
a.05 (0.46)

18.46*4.52 (5.69)
14.93*3.64 (4.18)
15.30+3.7 (4.40)

radionuclidesandheavymetals [26]. In particular,
the Turkish fly ashesthat wereusedin our experiments are known to have relatively high radioactivity [27]. We tested the radioactivity of the
residual seawaterafter being interactedfor 24 h
with Yenikoy coal andtwo ashsamples(Yenikoy
andSouthAfrica). Our results(Table5) showthat
the level of 226Raand uzTh radio-nuclidesin the
leachates are very low and only in one case
(Yenikoy coal)we wereableto find traceable226Ra
abovethe detectionlimit of the gamma-emission
technique.40Kactivity was found in all leachate
samplesbut has no health hazards.It seemsthat
hazardousradioactive nuclides are not leached
upon interaction with seawater,although further
studyis requiredto testall aspectsof radioactivity
concentrationin leachateextraction.
Leaching of fly ash can potentially result in
extractionof many environmentalpollutants(e.g.,
sulfur, chromium, arsenic, selenium, lead,
cadmium, cupper,nickel, andzinc [26]). Herewe
testedthe potential Cr contaminationin two types
of solutionsthat interactedwith fly ash:desalinated
seawaterand raw seawater.The results are presentedin Table 6. We observeda wide rangeof
Cr concentration, between 135-490 l.tg/l. The
results indicate that the amount of chromium
leachedfrom fly ash dependson the type of the
materialandthe salinity,aspreviouslydemonstrated
[22,26]. Raw seawaterinteracted with fly ash
resulted in higher (lo-20%) concentrationsof
leachedchromium.Althoughleachingof chromium
to the solution may requirefurther treatment,we

Table 6
Concentrations of chromium in residual desalinated seawater and seawater after interaction (l/l0 ratio) for 24 h
with different types of coal and fly ash samples. Results
are reported in ugll and are the average of duplicate
leaching experiments carried out for each of the samples.
Water

Material

Cr

Desalinated seawater
Desalinated seawater
Desalinated seawater
Desalinated seawater
Desalinated seawater
Seawater
Seawater
Seawater
Seawater
Seawater

Yatagan ash
Yenicoy ash
Soma ash
South African ash
(blank)
Yatagan ash
Yenicoy ash
Soma ash
South African ash
(blank)

168
168
135
317
rL0
222
230
188
490
-=20

expect that the chromium level will be significantly reducedafter RO desalination,andthus
the desalinatedwater would becomelow in both
boronandchromium.Therelativelyhighchromium
in the sourcewaterwould requirehowevercareful
managementof the residual brines and avoiding
dischargeto the environment.
3.6.Mechanism of boron retention byjy ash
During combustionof coal most of the boron
that is released due to decomposition of the
organicmatteris retainedinto the silicate(mullite),
iron oxidesandcalcium oxidesin the new forming
fly ash[28]. Consequently,boronin fly ashexists
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in two phases:the leachable and mineralogical
bound. It has been shown that under low pH
conditionsa largefractionof boronis leachedfrom
fly ash [20-251. Our results alsoconfirm that the
pH has an important role on the distribution
betweenfly ashand liquid phase(Fig. 5). The pH
has also important affect on the overall chemical
composition. Under low pH condition Ca and Cl
are leachedto the residual solution whereasMg
contentin the residualsolution is identicalto that
of the original seawater(Fig. 8).
In previous studies [20-251 the leaching of
boron was made by mainly DDW so the solutes
that predominatethe effluent composition were
derived from the fly ashitself. In this study reactions were made with seawaterthat imposes its
own compositionon the residualeffluent.In order
to accountthe seawaterimpact we preformed a
detailed mass-balanceof solutesthat considers
both the solution and leachatefrom fly ash. Our
results (Table 4) show that balanceis achieved
only by acid extraction from the fly ashwhereas
water leaching doesnot extract sufficient amount
of solutesto balancethe amount of Ca, Mg, and
B. The lack of balancesuggeststhattheseelements
arenot only adsorbedonto the surfaceof fly ash
as previously argued [25]. For example, during
the adsorption of boron with clay minerals the
adsorptioncapacity dependson the ratio between
the dissolvedandadsorbedspecies[29-331.Thus,
one would expect that DDW leaching would
extractthe adsorbedboron.The factthat only acid
extraction releasesall of the boron suggeststhat
dissolution processalso takesplace.
The balance of the ions and the inverse
relationships between Mg depletion and Ca
enrichment (Fig. 9) suggestthat the reaction of
Ca-rich fly ashwith Mg-rich seawatercausescoprecipitation of Mg-hydroxides. Conversely,the
co-precipitation of Mg-hydroxides triggers dissolutionof Ca-oxidesthatreleasesCatothesolution.
Moreover, the Ca/Mg ratios in the acid leachates
(Table 4) are similar to the CaO/MgO ratios in
the bulk ash samples (Table 2), thus indicating
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that the main mechanismthat controls seawater
chemistry upon interactionwith fly ashis dissolution and precipitation of Ca- and Mg-oxides,
respectively.
The relationshipsof boron removal with Mg
depletion(Fig. 9) indicate an uptakeof boron by
Mg-hydroxides.The uptakeof boronby hydroxyoxidesof Al, Fe and Mg was studiedextensively
[30,34]. It was shown that boron uptake by
hydroxy-Al is considerablylarger(by a factor of
7) than adsorptiononto clay mineral (e.g., Camontmorillonite) underthe sameconditions [32,
341. Moreover, it has been shown that Mghydroxide hasan appreciablecapacity for boron
retention[35]. It was suggestedthat the hydroxyl
groupsin the coordinationsphereact asbridging
ligandsbetweenthe adsorbedboron (asB(OII),-)
andthe surfaceof Fe andAl oxides [25], which
explainsthe dependenceof boronremoval on pH
conditions and henceboron coordination in the
solution.
Magnesiumoxidesprecipitatedfrom seawater
is one of the most important processesof production of high-temperatureresistant ceramics
[36]. The procedureincludesreactionof seawater
with dolomitelime andprecipitationof magnesium
hydroxide.During this processboron is co-precipitatedandaccumulatedin magnesiumhydroxide
(0.19%) [36]. We suggestthat a similar process
takes place during interaction of seawaterwith
coal and fly ash.The combination of releaseof
oxidesfrom fly ash,the high-pH conditions, and
the supplyof Mg from seawaterresultsin precipitation of magnesiumhydroxide.
The formationof ion-pairboratespeciesduring
interactionof seawaterwith fly ashmay explain
why boron is co-precipitated with magnesium
hydroxide.During evaporationof seawaterboron
is precipitatedmainly in the form of magnesium
borate that is converted to boracite mineral
(Mg,Cl(B,O,,) [37,38]. Evaporatedseawater at
the stageswhere magnesium sulfate and potash
salts are deposited is close to saturation with
respectto variousMg-borateminerals (ascharite,
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8
PH

Fig. 10. Calculation of the distribution of boron species
in a residual seawater solution that has been interacted
with fly ash (Ca = 1000 mgA, Mg = 1000 mg/l, B =
5.3 mgA; Table 3). Note the formation of Ca- and Mgborate ion pairs at high pH conditions.

kaliborite, and pinnoite) [38]. The formation of
Mg-borateion pair @JgB(OH),+]andco-precipitation with evaporatesaltsis the mechanismthat
was proposedfor boron removal from seawater,
as evidencedalsoby boron isotopic composition
[391.Our calculationsshowthat the Mg- and Caborateion pair composedof about80%of thetotal
dissolvedboron in a solution that hasbeeninteracted with fly ash (Ca = 1000 mg/l, Mg =
1000mg/l, B = 5.3 mg/l; Table 3) at pH value of
-11 (Fig. 10). Consequently,the formation of
positive borate-ion pair may causecoordinative
bonds with the negatively chargedmagnesium
hydroxide surfaces.In sum, we suggestthat the
interaction with Mg-rich seawater enhances
magnesium hydroxide precipitation. The large
tendencyof magnesiumhydroxideto retainboron
resultsin co-precipitationof boronandits removal
from the solution.
4. Conclusions

Our experiments show that a considerable
amount of boron (>90*) can be removed from

seawaterand desalinatedseawaterdue to interaction with fly ash and coal under suitable conditionsof high pH (>9),low L/S (<20),andreaction
time (>6 h). The combination of boron removal
by fly ash (80% removal) and a single stageRO
desalination(65%)would reducetheboroncontent
to ~0.4 mg/l in the residual water, which is
sufficient to resolvethe boronproblem in desalination plant. However, the increaseof calcium
(lOOO-2000mg/l),chloride(-lO%),andpHwould
require additional pretreatmentmeasuresbefore
applying for RO desalination. In addition,
leachingof chromiumfrom fly ashrequiresspecial
management for the brines that would be
generatedafter RO desalination.The removal of
boron occurs also for desalinatedseawaterafter
RO desalination, but significant Ca leaching
increasesthe salt contentof the treatedwater.Our
regenerationexperiments showed that fly ash,
which is an abundantand cheapmaterial could
be usedonly for severalreactioncycles andthus
industrial operation would require continuous
transportof boththe solid andliquid to the reactor.
The coalexperimentyielded,however,muchmore
promising results for continuoustreatment and
regenerationusing 1%glycerin, enablingmultiple
treatmentcycles of coal material.
This study demonstratesthat boron removal
is controlledby the material type andoperational
conditions (pH, S/L ratio, PI-I). Some materials
canbe regenerated(coal), while othershavehigh
boronretentioncapacity(e.g.,Yenikoy ash)with
sufficient boron removal at a high L/S ratio (80).
The applicability of the new method therefore
dependson the type and availability of the coal
andfly ash.
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